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Taking it to the Next Level: Sustainable Revitalization

RECYCLING

- Conserves landfill space
- Diverts potential commodities from incineration
- Growth Industry
- Creates jobs and economic activity
Sustainable Practices: Recycling/Reusing Materials

CONSTRUCTION & DEMOLITION

- Conserves raw materials
- Saves energy
- Reduces air emissions and water discharges
- Conserves natural resources
Former Brownfield Recycled
Emeryville, California

- Recycled 94.6% of demolition wastes
- 21,569 tons of excavated soil used as beneficial cover at local landfill
- Saved $496,708 in tipping fees
- Created much needed businesses
New Indiana Recycling Businesses

- Petoskey Plastics
- Cascade Asset Management
Funding Incentives Available through Grants in the Recycling Market Development Program

Recycling Promotion and Assistance Fund Loan

- Up to $500,000 for RPAF (with a 50% match)
- Zero % interest
- For purchase of equipment needed to manufacture recycled-content products into finished products or industrial feedstocks
Funding Incentives Available Through the Recycling Market Development Loans

RPAF Attraction Loan

- Up to $1 Million for Attraction Loan (with a 50% match)
- Zero % interest
- New markets for hard-to-recycle priority material
- Large waste-diversion potential
- For purchase of equipment needed to manufacture recycled-content products or feedstocks
Funding Incentives Available Through the Recycling Market Development Loans

- Small Business Start-Up Grant
- Promotional / Marketing Grant
- Innovations Grant
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